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PASSPORT

OVERVIEW

SHE'S FAST: Best Speed Figures in the 
KEEJAN22 Sale 

8x STAKES WINNER with $560K+ in earnings

PRECOCIOUS 2-year-old SW with DIRT Speed

Ran a GSW-caliber (12) THORO-GRAPH or better 
7x lifetime

HELLO BEAUTIFUL earns a (-12) Thoro-Graph for her win in the Weathervane S.  



PAST PERFORMANCES

HELLO BEAUTIFUL has been a dominant figure in the Midlantic-region filly & mare 
sprint division since her juvenile season. 

After recording her first Stakes win by 33/4 lengths in the Maryland Million Lassie 
(Click to view Race Replay), HELLO BEAUTIFUL dominated the Juvenile Fillies 
Championship in a tour de force going 7-furlongs in 1:22.43- over a full second 
faster than the male division of this race (Click to view Race Replay). 

She earned a HUGE 95 Beyer for this 11-length romp and closed out the season as 
the FASTEST 2-YEAR-OLD FILLY OF 2019 by all metrics. Her 95 Beyer was the 3rd 
highest figure given to ANY 2-year-old that year.

FASTEST 2-YEAR-OLD FILLY OF 2019
95 Beyer | 8 Ragozin | 1 Thoro-Graph

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNw6OJtHRUc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BFO2hzFEwY&t=3s


PAST PERFORMANCES

HELLO BEAUTIFUL returned to her winning ways as a 3-year-old adding 3 
more Stakes wins to her record, turning in her career-best performances. 
Turning in an 111/4-length romp in the Maryland Million Distaff, HELLO 
BEAUTIFUL earned a lifetime-best 96 Beyer and her second (1) Thoro-Graph 
(Click to view race replay). 

She came back just a month later to win the Safely Kept S. by 3-lengths 
earning her second 96 Beyer and a (02) Thoro-Graph (Click to view Race 
Replay).

As a 4-year-old, HELLO BEAUTIFUL added 4-more Stakes victories to her 
record, earning a 90+ Beyer in each. After handily taking the Alma North S. 
by 33/4-lengths, she dominated the Weathervane S. in her next start by a 
whopping 101/4-lengths earning a 91 Beyer and blisteringly quick (-12) 
Thoro-Graph. 

In her very next start, 
HELLO BEAUTIFUL 
notched her 8th lifetime 
Stakes win with a 
repeat victory in the 
Maryland Million 
Distaff making her the 
first horse in over 5 years 
to have won 3 editions of 
the race (Click to view 
Race Replay). 

https://www.drf.com/news/hello-beautiful-tuning-fritchie-big-favorite-what-summer-stakes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4PsXwOpjX0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6bjFByRl5Y&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6bjFByRl5Y&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIZIFUiUHoY


SPEED FIGURES

HELLO BEAUTIFUL is the fastest horse in the Keeneland January Sale by 
nearly every metric. She showed Graded Stakes winning talent, running a 
wickedly quick (12) Thoro-Graph or better 7-times throughout her career. 

Her (1) Thoro-Graph as a juvenile was faster than the winner of the G1 Frizette 
(52),  G1 Spinaway (73), and G1 Del Mar Debutante (42).

Her (02) Thoro-Graph as a 3-year-old is another Graded Stakes winning caliber 
figure as it is on par with the (0) Thoro-Graph earned by the 2021 G1 Test winner.



SPEED FIGURES

Her lifetime best (-12) Thoro-Graph is the same figure given to MG1W CE 
CE for her win in the 2021 G1 Breeders' Cup Filly/Mare Sprint and 

champion MG1W GAMINE for her win in the 2021 G1 Ballerina.

HELLO BEAUTIFUL continually flashed her brilliant speed showing 
Grade 1 winning talent as a 2-, 3-, and 4-year-old. 



SPEED FIGURES

HELLO BEAUTIFUL is the 2nd foal out of the winning mare HELLO NOW 
(Tiznow). Hello Beautiful's half-brother HELLO HOT ROD (Mosler), sold for 
$335,000 at the FTKFEB21 sale after his Stakes win in the Jimmy Winkfield 
on the NYRA circuit. 

PEDIGREE

HELLO BEAUTIFUL is the 2nd foal out of the winning mare HELLO NOW 
(Tiznow). Hello Beautiful's half-brother HELLO HOT ROD (Mosler), sold for 
$335,000 at the FTKFEB21 sale after his Stakes win in the Jimmy Winkfield 
on the NYRA circuit. 

Hello Beautiful's 2nd dam is the G2W/G1P HELLO LIBERTY. Hello Liberty 
showed precocity when breaking her maiden on debut and earning Black 
Type as a juvenile. In her 3-year-old season, she went on to win the G2 
Nassau County Breeders' Cup at Belmont before running 2nd by a neck in 
the G1 Acorn to MG1W BUSHFIRE. 

HELLO LIBERTY is the grand-dam of several Graded Stakes performers 
including Liberty's Lyric (Unbridled's Song), dam of MGSP Sutton's Smile and 
G2P Candy Tycoon, runner up in the G2 Fountain of Youth. 



PEDIGREE

While GOLDEN LAD hasn't had any runners as a broodmare sire yet, if 
he takes after his sire MEDAGLIA D'ORO, his daughters could turn 
into some serious producers. In 2021 alone, daughters of Medaglia d'Oro 
have produced 4 Graded Stakes winners, 12 Stakes winner, 9 Graded 
Stakes placed runners, and 8 Stakes placed runners. 

WIT dominates the field of the G3 Sanford.

2021 notables include a pair of Graded Stakes winning juveniles at 
Saratoga with G3W/G1P WIT dominating the G3 Sanford and G3W 
COINAGE turning in a gutsy effort in the G3 With Anticipation. 

MEDAGLIA D'ORO (above) 

GOLDEN LAD (below)
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SUMMARY

From there she would go on to earn 8 Stakes victories in all while 
continually running Grade 1 winning caliber speed figures including her 
lifetime best (-12) Thoro-Graph, the same figure awarded to last year's 
Breeders' Cup Filly/Mare Sprint winner. 

Not only was she an impressive racehorse, but she also has the potential to 
become a fruitful broodmare considering the success of Medaglia d'Oro's 
daughters as Graded Stakes winning producers. 

HELLO BEAUTIFUL is a precocious 
and wickedly fast dirt sprinter 
with Graded Stakes winning 
talent. She earned her first Black 
Type win as a juvenile in a 33/4-length 
score in the Maryland Million Lassie 
before earning a 95 Beyer in the 
Maryland Juvenile Fillies 
Championship making her the 
fastest 2-year-old filly of 2019.HELLO BEAUTIFUL wins her second Maryland

Million Distaff.  
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